Software for Construction Companies (PTSPI)
The software package for calculation of costs and monitoring of projects in performance is a relatively modern and
advanced application, one of this type on the market, primarily for meeting the needs of the construction companies.

The package can be generally divided in three logical units:
•
•
•
•

Calculation of the costs for a construction
Monitoring of a construction
Subcontractors
Control over the materials consumed

Finally, we would like to note that Elikosoft with its team is available to all clients interested in any kind of information.

The main objectives achieved by the software solution for “Calculation of costs and monitoring of projects” are the
following:
•
•

Implementation of an integrated database for construction norms
Application used for calculating the costs and monitoring projects in construction work

The software solution consists of the following fundamental components:
•
•
•
•
•

Electronic record of construction projects
Entry of positions in the project
Calculations and accounts
Monitoring of temporary situations and situations for subcontractors
Control over the materials consumed (comparison of the calculated costs based on the calculations and the
actual consumed quantities of materials based on the material management

The applicative package serves for entry of positions in a project according to certain construction norms, carrying out
calculations for the project according to amounts and time, keeping record of the consumed resources in the project, as
well as keeping record of situations for tasks performed and situations for subcontractors.

The software meets the following requirements:
•
•
•

Multi-tasking: system that is capable of performing more than one task simultaneously
Graphic user’s interface
Operations that are transparent and simple for usage

The software is simple for usage, it includes menus, masks for the display for logical interaction. The re-entry of data is
minimized.

By using the latest advanced technologies and tools, the application facilitates web oriented access as well, whereby the
user can access the data and find what he/she needs at a specific moment, anywhere and anytime.

The application provides a possibility for integration with finance – accounting applicative package which would result in
complete integration by monitoring the costs of projects in the field of construction work, as well as independent
functioning of the package without integrating it with a warehouse/material operating and without control over the
resources.

This software is protected as a copyright product in the ownership of Elikosoft where by illegal copying is prohibited, the
software is licensed and as such, it can be sold. The software is protected by the Law on copyrights, the international
copyrights and other Laws on intellectual property.

Finally, we would like to state that Elikosoft is available together with its personnel for all interested subjects for any
information.

